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A bstract: 

Binary tellurite glass systems of the forms Te02(100-x)-xA,O, where &Om = 

La203 or V20s and x = 5,7.5,10,12.5,15,17.5 and 20 mol.% for La203 and 

10,20,25,30,35,40,45 and 50 mol.% for V205 were prepared. Density and molar 

volume of each glass were measured and calculated. DSC at different heating 

rates was used to gain some insight into the thermal stability and calorimetric 

behavior of the present binary transition metal and rare earth tellurite glasses. The 

glass transformation temperature T, and glass crystallization temperature T, were 

recorded at different heating rates, the glass transition activat~on energy and the 

glass crystallization activation energy were calculated by different methods. 

1 - lntmdicetion: 

Tellurite glasses exhibit a range of unique properties of potential applications 

as pressure sensors or as new laser hosts. Although the dhysical properties and 

structure of crystalline solids are now understood in essence, this is not the case 

for amorphous materials. The considerable theoretical difficulties experienced for 

amorphous solids are amplified by the lack of precise experimental information. To 

fill this gap, the present work is carried out. The mutual benefits of the proposed 

cooperative research effort are seen as providing the fundamental base for finding 

new optical glasses-with new applications especially (Tellurite-Based Glass Optical 

Fiber) which are of interest of all countries all Dver the world. The recent boo 

"Telurite Glass Handbook; Physical Properties and data", (2001) 

[ I ]  collected the physical properties of some tellurite glasses. 

2- Experimental Work: 

2.1. Glass Preparation, Vitreous State Density Measurements: 

The binary glass system (100-x)Te02-(x)A,Om was prepared by mixing all 

specified weights of tellurium oxide (Te02, 99.99% purity, BDH), A,O, 

=Lanthanum ox~de (La203, 99,99 purity, BDH ) where x = 5 ,7.5 ,I0 ,12.5 ,15 ,17.5 
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and 20 mol% and vanadium oxide (V2O5, 99,99 purity, BDH ) where x = 10, 20, 

25, 30, 35, 40, 45 and 50 mol% . The diffusion process took place through an -d 

agate mortar and the mixture was thoroughly ground for 20 minutes. The 

powdered mixture was then put in an alumina crucible and heated in a melting 

furnace In order to reduce any tendency of volatilization, the mixture was kept at 

300 OC for 15 minutes. The crucible was then kept in the same furnace above 300 
0 C, the value of these temperature depend upon the composition of each sample 

and its melting temperature. After reaching the required temperature (850-900 OC), 

the mixture was left for 20 minutes. To improve the homogenity, the melt was 

stirred from time to time with an alumina rod. The melt which had a high viscosity 

was cast at room temperature In a split mould made from mild steel. The sample 

was transferred after that to the annealing furnace After Ih .  at 300 OC, the 

annealing furnace was then switched off and the glass rod was allowed to cool 

inside it for 24 h. The two glass opposite faces were ground roughly approximated 

parallel on a lapping machine with 600grade SIC powder. Opposite faces were 

finished optically flat and parallel with a high mirror- like surface. As both the a 

preparation and annealing furnace had capacities greatly exceeding the volume of 

the crucible, the temperature gradients in the volume of the crucible, the 

I temperature gradients across the glass at any time during melting and annealing 

were constant. The glass formed was therefore expected to be homogeneous. 

Table (1) gives the composition of the glass sample investigated in the present 

work. 

The vitreous state of two binary ,systems was examined by X-ray using a 

Shimadzu diffractometer (Model XD-3). The density of the prepared glassy 

samples was determined at room temperature by a simple Archimedes method, 

using toluene as an immersion liquid. The density of each composition was then 

obtained by using the relation, 

Where p~ is the relative density of the liquid toluene (0.864 gm~cm'~ at 25 '~) ,  W, 
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and W, are the weights of the glass sample in air and in the liquid respectively. 

The molar volume V (i.e., the volume occupied by one gram molecule of the glass), 

was calculated by the following expression: 

Where, the glass composition is represented by x and y and x+y =loo% and M A ,  

MB are the molecular weights of materials A and B forming the glassy network. 

2.2. Thermal Measurement: 

The thermal behavior was investigated using differential scanning 

calorimetric (Shimadzu 50 DSC). The temperature and energy calibrations of the 

instrument were performed using the well known melting temperature and melting 

enthalpy of high purity indium metal. The calorimetric sensitivity is 10 pw and the 

temperature accuracy is k1.0 K. The crystallization thermogram of the sample was 

recorded as the temperatures of the samples were increased at a uniform heating 

rate a at 5, 10, 15 and 20 Wmin. Typically than 50 yw was scanned over a 

temperature range from room temperature to about 500K. The - melting 

temperature was determined by uslng differential thermal analysis (Shimadzu 30 

DTA). I 

3-Results and Discussion: 

The X-ray diffraction tests of the prepared glasses in the powder form 

don't show any peaks, indicating that the structures of the prepared samples are, in 

generally, amorphous. 

3.1. Density and Molar volume Results:- 

The results of the density measurements for the produced glasses are 

shown in Fig.(l-a&b). Table (1) shown the varlation of both density and molar 

volume for all glasses collected for both binary tellurite glass series, and for pure 

Te02 glass [2]. It IS mformative to compare the densities of pure Te02 crystal and 

the pure TeOs glass 131; the ratio of this parameter was calculated 1.18 [2]. The 

fact that the density of the glass was smaller than that of the crystal correlates 

extremely well with the reduced number of TeO2 units that could be accommodated 
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in the more open structure of the vitreous state. For binary (La203 and 'd205), 

tellurite glasses both p and V depended on the percentage and type of modifier 

used. The results showed that the density increased from 5.18 to 5.64 g/cm3 with 

increasing La203 content (5 to 20) mol%. The density also decreased from 5.04 to 

4.01 g/cm3 w~th the increase of V2O5 (10 to 50) mol%. 

This change in density accompanying the addition of La203 or V2O5 is due 

to the change in the atomic mass and atomic volume of constituent elements. The 

atomic mass of Te, La and V atoms are 127.6, 138.91 and 50.942 respectively and 

their atomic radii are 1.6, 1.87 and 1.34A respectively. This explains the observed 

increasing and decreasing with increasing La203 or V205 content. The molar 

volume V was calculated from Eq.(2). The change of molar volume versus mol% 

concentration of La203 and V205, are shown in Fig.(2-a&b) respectively. The 

calculated molar volume of the pure Te02 crystal and Te02 glass were 26.6 and 

31.29 cm3 141, respectively. This means that the ratio VbIass,N,wsta,l is11.18 [5], i.e., 

the change is only 18% from crystalline solid to be non-crystalline solid. Hence, ihe 

fact that molar volume of the glass is greater than that of the crystal which 

correlates extremely well with longer number of Te02-units that can be 

accommodated in the more open structure of the vitreous state. For the first series 

of binary Te02-La203 ; the molar volume increased from 32.42 cm3 to 34.21 cm3. 

Also for the second series Te02-V20, glass, the molar volume increased from 

32.1 1 cm3 to 42.58 cm3 as shown in Fig.(2-a&b). The molar volume of binary TM 

(transition metal) or RE (rare earth) tellurite glasses would be higher than pure 

Te02 glass, as shown in Table (1). 

The structural interpretation will be based on the simple model of 

compressibility by Mukherjee [6] of binary glass A&, containing n~ formula units 

of type A and n8 formula units of type 6 with the percentage x=nAl(nB+nA) has 

stated a relation to find the volume. The volume of the binary glass containing n~ 

(Avogadro's number) formula units of type A and n, formula unit of type B can be 

easily determined from the density measurements using the relation, 
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Where p is the density of the binary glass AxBl-x, and MA and MB, are the 

molecular weights of the formula units A and B respectively, and (x) is the 

percentage. The modei supposed that the composition of binary glass AB 

changes from nA and n~ formula units of types A and B, respectively, to (nA-I) and 

(nB + I) corresponding formula units. While the total number of formula units of A 

and B taken together remains unchanged, the volume of the vitreous system 

changes by an amount which called the difference volume Vd due to the exchange 

of one formula unit between A and B in the binary glass system. The 

compressibility model assumed that the difference volume Vd and the mean 

volume VA per formula unit of A in the binary glass independent of the 

percentage of the modifier for a glass series and different from series to another. 

Also, the model restricted that the binary glass series has the same structure and 

no phase changes. This implies that the volume V of the binary system AxBIMx 

containing nA (Avogadro's number) formula units of A and ne formula units of B has 

been written as: 

V=n,V, +n,(V, +V,) 

where, vo = nAVA represents the molar volume of the vitreous system consisting 

of nA formula units of type A only with the mean volume equal to VA per formula 

unit and (n$nA) is the composition ratio. Although we do envisage the molecular 

units in the glass network, where A stands for the glass former Te02 and B stands 

for the modifier, i.e., any one of La203 or VzOs. Eq.(4) clearly indicates that the plot 

of V against the composition ratio (ndn~) follows a straight line from which the 

intersect with Y-axis gives VO and the slope gives ( ~ A V ,  + Vo). From table (1). 

Fig.(3-a&b) it was found that, for the two binary tellurite glasses studied in the 

present investigation, the value of Vo is 32.1717cm3 from the line of Te02- 

La203 and 31 .3645cm3 for the line Te02-V205, respectively. The calculated values 

of the volume obtained from the sample model agreed with the experimental 

values of the pure Te02 [4]. From the slope of both lines in Fig.(3-a&b) and by 



using Eq.(4), the values of the quantity (nAVd) are (-24.373 cm3) and (-19.396 

cm3) for the two binary glass series, respectively. These values are negative while 

binary V2O5-P2o3 glasses have the value of (+9.538 cm3) as stated by 161. This 

change in molar volume was due to the change in the structure caused by the 

change on interatomic spacing, which could be attributed to the change in the 

number of bonds per unit volume of the glassy network and change of the 

stretching force constant of the bonds inside the glassy network. El-Mallawany [5j 

has used Mukherjee model and has calculated Vo of pure TeOz and also for the 

binary Te02 -MOO, glasses. The calculated value of VA for pure Te02 is equal 

70.41 cm3 and for (20 mol % TeOz -Moo3, VA = 9.76 cm3, 50 mot% VA = 9.4 cm3 ) 

while for (20 mol% Te02-V2O5, VA = 9.3 cm3, 50 mol% VA = 8.54 cm3 ). 

Now for more quantitative analysis, we calculate Nb; is the number of 

bonds per unit volume of the glass given by 

Where, nf is the number of network bonds per unit glass formula and equal to the 

coordination number of each cation times the number of cations in the glass 

formula unit. Nf is the number of formula units per volume, NA is Avogadro's 

number, p is the glass density and M, is the molecular weight of the glass. Fig.(4- 

a&b) show a plot of number of bonds per unit volume versus mol.% concentration 

of Laz03 and V205, respectively. M e r  calculating these parameter, we conclude 

that the number of network bonds per unit volume, Nb, equals 7.74.10" cm" for 

pure Te02 glass. For binary glass TeOz -La203 the number of network bonds per 
unit volume increased from (8.07~10~' to 9.58~10'~ cm") with increasing La203 

content from (5 to 20 mol%), and for Te02-V205 the number of network bonds per 

unit volume decreased from (7.69~10~' to 6.36~10'~ cm") with increasing V2O5 

content from (10 to 50 mol%). The average force constant of the glass was given 

by the relation: 
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where f, is the stretching force constant (calculated according to the empirical 

relation fi17/r3 from Ref. [7]), where, r is the ionic bond length), (N& is the number 

of cations per glass formula unit, Z; (Nc)i = x n, + (7- x)n,, for the mult~component 

tellurite glasses in the form X A , , ~ , ,  - (1 - x)G,,O,, , (where x is the mole 

fraction). Fig.(5-a &b) and show a plot of average force constant versus mol.% 

concentration of La203 and V2O5 respectively. The average forces constant of 

Te02-La203 was decreased from (196.7 to 160.5 Nlcm) with increasing La203 

content from (5 to 20 mol%), and was increased from (234.8 to 264.8 Nlcm) with 

increasing V2O5 content from (10 to 50 mol%). The quantitative analysis can be 

summarized as follows: for R.E-tellurite glasses, the structure of the glass Is 

weaker and more linked; the density data and molar volumes show that rare earth 

oxides act as a network former rather than a network modifier in tellurite glass by 

increasing the crosslink density of Te02. For T.M.-tellurite glasses the density was 

decreased while the molar volume would be higher than pure Te02 glass, as 

shown in Table (1). From the change in the molar volurne it was clear that the 

corresponding structural units with its surrounding space, increased by introducing 

TM oxides into the tellurite network, i.e. the basic structural units are linked more 

randomly. 
I 

3.2. Therrnab 

The DSC curves for the glasses are shown in Fig.(6-a&b), for Te02-La203, 

and in Fig.(7-a&b) for Te02-V205. The curves show a very broad endothermic 

peak corresponding to the glass transition which is characterized by the 

temperature, T,. ,As shown in Fig.(7-a), this transifion is followed by more than one 

exothermic peak t or responding to several crystallization temperatures, T,. The two 

main successive crystallization peaks observed by increasing of V205 mot%. This 

shows different stages of crystallization, in coincidence with previous work [8], and 

that some tellurite glasses are characterized by more than one crystallization 

mechanism. The first exothermic peak may be attributed to nucleation processes 

followed by the formation of a crystalline phase having a low internal free energy. 

The second peak at a higher temperature is attributed to the formation of a more 

49 
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relaxed crystalline phase. The approximate crystallization kinetics can be 

considered as follows. Te02 crystallizes in two main modifications 191: 

orthorhombic p-Te02 (tellurite) and tetragonai a-Te02 (paratelltirite) [AO] In both 

forms, the basic coordination polyhedron is a slightly distorted traigonal bipyramid 

with one equatorial position occupied by a one electron pair. The dependence of 

Tg on the type of modifier is given in Table (2). The increases in Tg induced by 

addition of the modifier could be explained by the increased degree of 

polymerization. Tc, the temperature at which the crystallization process started was 

determined for the present glasses, see Table (2). 

The values of the difference between T, and Tc were calculated to illustrate 

the size of the working range between Tg and Tc. For pure Te02 glass T, -Tg 

=75 ' K [2] and in the present work changed from (89 ' K to 22 ' K ) and from 

(74 K to 167 ' K ) for binary tellurite -La203 and -V2O5, respectively. The values 

of T,,, for all glasses obtained from the DTA curves were in the range of (91 7 K to 

1180 ' K ), as shown in Table (2). The values of T, A',,, were in the range of (0.43 

to 0.68). The glass-forming tendency, Kg, which was a useful parameter in 

comparing the devitrification tendency of the glass, is given by: 

and had the values of (0.54- 0.2). As can be seen from Table (3), low values of Kg 

suggested high tendencies to devitrifies. Previously, El-Mallawany [2] has 

calculated Kg for other binary tellurite TM tellurite glasses of the form Te02- Moo3, 

Te02-Co304 and Te02-Mn02 The value of Kg were (0.46 to 0.41), (0.33 to 0.31) 

and from (0.45 to 0.4) respectively. The glass-forming tendency Kg of the present 

binary tellurite glasses decreases from (0.54 to 0.29) for RE tellurite glasses 

system. The behavior is absolutely opposite in the second binary glass series 

become Kg increases from (0.3 to 0.43). Also the glass transition temperature, the 

activation energy of the glass transition E, and the crystallization activation energy 
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E,will be evaluated according different models as stated in next sub section. 

Also, it is very important to analyze the variation of T, in both tellurite 
- 

glasses series as a function of both Nb and F , i.e., 

From Tables (1 &2) it is clear that, for binary glass Te02 -La203 the glass transition 

temperature, Tg increased from (623K to 698K), the number of network bonds per 

unit volume Nbr increased from (8.069~10'~ cm'3 to 9.584~10'~ cm") and the 
- 

average forces constant F , decreased from (196.7 Nlcm to 160.5 Nlcm) with 

increasing ha203 content from (5 to20 mot%). While for Te02-V205 the glass 

transition temperature Tg decreased from (565K to 510 K), the number of network 

bonds per unit volume Nb, decreased from (8 35x1 0 22 cm9 to 6.36~1 02' ~ m - ~ )  and 
- 

the average forces constant F , increased from (234.8 Nlcm to 264.8 Nlcm) with 

increasing V2O5 content from (10 to 50 mol%). 

3.2. I .  Glass Transition Temperature and Glass Transitiori Activation 

Energy:- , 
The dependence of Tg on the heating rate a can be followed according to 

the empirical formula [ I  I ] ,  as shown in Eq. (9). 

Tg = A + B ln(a)  (9) 

Where A and B are constant for a given glass composition. The dependence of Tg 

on a is shown in Fig.(8-a&b) which indicates a relationship for the prepared 

glasses. Although the dependence of Tg on the heating rate a of the binary 

glasses were found to follow the Eq.(lO) which stated by. Chen [I21 and has often 

been used to calculate glass transition activation energy (EJ. Plots of l n ( a l ~ l )  

versus 1 4  for prepared tellurite glasses indicate linearity as shown in Fig.(9-a&b), 

the obtained values of Et are showed in Table (3), Et has been also calculated 

using the expression by Moynihan [I31 as in Eq.(l l)  

ln(a I T ~ )  g = (- E, I RT,)+ const. 
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Flg.(lO-a&b) show the relation between In(a) and ?/Tg for the prepared glasses. 

  he values of Et deduced from this relation are obtained in Table (3). It is clear 

from the obtained data for the glass transition transformed temperature T, at 

heat~ng rate 5 Wmin that the Tg depends upon: 

Tellurite glasses with higher percentage of La203 has the higher 

values of T,, and with higher percentage of V2O5 has the lower values of Tg, 

i.e. La203 create a more strengthen tellurite glass. 

The glass transition activation energy Et of La203 tellurite glass 

has been increased from 286.5 kJ/mol to 423.7 kJ/mol by increasing La203 

from 5 to 20 mol.% [by using Moynihan model] while it has been increased 

from 276.38 kJ/mol to 411.67 kJ/mol for the same amount of Lap03 [by 

using Chen model], so both models confirm each other. 
<- 

Also the glass transition activation energy Et of V205 tellurite glasses has been 

decreased from 594.96 kJlmol to 289.79 kJlmol by increasing V2O5 from 10 to 50 

mol% [by using Moynihan model], while it has been decreased from 585.58 kJ/mol 

to 281.25 kJ/mol for the same amount of V205 [by using Chen model], so ~0th' 

models conf~rm each other. 

3.2.2. Crystallization Temperature and Crystallization Activation Energy:- 

The method which is commonly, used in analyzing crystallization 

data in DSC and BTA experiments developed by Kissinger [20,21]. While the 

method proposed by Ozawa [22] is used to deduce the order of the crystallization 

reaction (n) at constant temperature, 

Where a is heating rate of binary glass and X is the volume fraction crystallized in 

time t. 

On this basis, plotting in[- ln(1- x)] versus ln(o), which is obtained 

at the same temperature from a number of crystallization exotherms taken at 

different heating rates should yield the value of n 
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Now to deduce the order of crystallization, the value of (n) is evaluated by 

plotting In[-ln(1-x)] versus in(& where x is obtained from the crystallizatlon 

exothermic peaks at the same temperature taken at deferent heat!ng rates. 

Fig.(l I-a&b) show the plots of In[-ln(1-x)] versus In(a) at different constant values 

of temperature. From the slopes of this relation, the value of (n) 1s equal 0.93; 

1.38, 1 .IS, 1.18, 1 .O5 and 1 . I4  respectively by increasing La203 from 5 to 17.5 

mol.%, while (n) is equal 2.17, 2.1 1, 2.12, 2.01, 1 91, 1 .go and 2.17 respectwely at 

the first crystallization peaks by increasing V2o5 from 10 to 50 mol.% and at the 

second crystailization peaks (n) is equal 2 33 and 3 31 for 45 and 50 mot.% of 

v205 

The values of the crystallization activation energy (E,) calculated by using 

methods of Coast- Redfern- Sestak [23,25], Kissinger [20,21] and modified Ozawa- 

Chen [19,12]. The values of Crystallization Activation Energy E, calculated for all 

the heating rates by using method of Coast- Redfern- Sestak [21-231. Fig.(l2-a&b) 

show the plots of In[-ln(1-z)] versus I n ,  at different heating rates, from the slopes 

the average values of the crystallizatlon activation energy of the prepared glasses 

for the 1' crystallization peak are calculated and obtained /n Table 

(4). The values of the crystallization activation energy (E,) calculated using 

Kissinger method and modified Ozawa-Chen equation from Fig.(l3-a&b) and 

Fig.(l4-a&b) are obtained in Table (4). It has been found that the crystallization 

activation energy E, ,using Kissinger method, increased from 342.138 kJ/mol to 

531.745 kJImol due to increasing of La203 in the glasses from 5 to 17.5 mot.%. 

Also the same behavior by Ozawa-Chen model .and Coast- Redfern- Sestak are 

found But due to increasing of V2O5 in the glasses from 10 to 50 mot.% the first 

crystallization activation energy E,, decreased from 458.933 kJ/mol to 174.594 

kJ/mol. The second crystallization activation energy E,, is equal 318 kJ/mol and 

332 kJ/mol at 45 and 50 V2O5 mol.%. Also the same behavior by Ozawa-Chen 

model and Coast- Redfern- Sestak are found. In accordance with the strained 

mixed heating rates for prepared glasses (Te02)100-x-(V205)x. Cluster model of 

Goodman [26], the vitreous state of these glasses may in some way consist of a 
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mixture of extremely small crystallites of size less than 10 nm of the two 

polymorphic phases of Te02, which forms the essential framework of the glass 

matrix, together with small regions proportional to the concentration of the added 

modif~er. As the temperature is raised to the point at which significant solid state 

diffusion of atoms or groups of atoms can occur, that is above T, , the diffusion of 

clusters of size < 3 nm, together with statistical collisions between them, result in 

these clusters coalescing. Clusters which differ very little in free energy and 

orientation collide in such a way that interfaces with minimum strain are 

established between them. Such an assemblage of clusters results in partial 

crystallization, as the a-Te02 phase is formed. Above the first crystallization peak, 

there is still some persisting amorphous phase, representing the remaining clusters 

of the other polymorphic phase of Te02 with more highly strained interfaces. On a 

further increase in temperature, these highly strained interfaces have the 

opportunity to relax. Such relaxation occurs by acquiring atoms with the 

appropriate orieniaiion and reieasing the strain in the interfaces the neighboring 

clusters and to the liquid phase. In this way, through statistical collisions clusters 
of the remaining polymorphic phase could assemble with minimum or zero strained 

interfaces and crystallize to form P-Te02. This second stage of crystallization is 

observed as the second weak exothermic peak, in the glasses containing 

Vanadium oxide. 

Conclusion: 

The glass transformation temperature and crystallization temperature have 

been measured for the binary transition metal and rare earth tellurite glasses. Ttie 

glass transformation energy has been calculated using Chen's and Moynihan's 

formulas. Both models are very close for every glass series. Also, the 

crystallization energies of these glasses have been calculated using Kissinger's, 

Ozawa-Chen's and Coast-Redfern-Sestak's models. 
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Fia. Ca~tions: 

Fig.(l-a): Variation of density with La203 content (mol.%) for 

(Te02)(100-x)-(La203)x glasses. 

Fig.(l-b):Variation of density with V2O5 content (mol.%) for 

(Te02)(100-x)-(V205)x glasses. 

Fig.(2-a): Variation of molar volume with La203 content (mol.%) for (Te02)(too.x,- 

(La203), glasses. 

Fig.(2-b): Variation of molar volume with V205 content (mol.%) for (Te02)(100-x)- 

(V205), glasses. 

Fig.(3-a): Variation of the molar volume with the Ratio between the number of 

network formula units (n$nA) for (Te02)(lo~-x)-(La203)x glasses. 

Fig.(3-b): Variation of the molar volume with the Ratio between the number of 

network formula units (nB/nA) for (Te02)(lo~x~-(V205)x glasses. 

Fig.(4-a): Variation of Nb ( the number of bond per unit volume) with La203 

content (mol. %) for (Te02)(100-x)-(La203)x glasses. 

Fig.(4-b): Variation of Nb ( the number of bond per unit volume) 

with V2O5 content (mol.%) for (Te02)(100-x,-(V205)x glasses. 

Fig.(5-a): Variation of F (Nlcm) (average force constant) with La203 content 

(mol. %) for (Te02)(loo-x)-(La2~3)x glasses. 
- 

Fig.(5-b): Variation of F (Nlcm) (average force constant) with V205content 

(mol.%) for (Te02)(roax,-(V205)x glasses. 

Fig.(6-a): Typical DSC traces of the prepared binary lanthanum teliuriteglasses for 

different composition at heating rate 10 Wmin. 

Fig.(6-b): Typical DSC traces of the prepared binary (Te02)90-(La203)10 glasses for 

different heating rate. 

Fig.(7-a): Typical DSC traces of the prepared binary vanadium tellurite glasses for 

different composition at heating rate 10 Umir;. 

Fig.(7-b): Typical DSC traces of the prepared binary (Te02)65-(V205)35 glasses for 

different heating rate. 

Fig.(8-a): Variation of T, vs. Ln(a) for (Te02)(loo-x,-(La203), glasses. 
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Fig.(8-b): Variation of T, vs. Ln(a) for (Te02)(10(rx)-(V205)x glasses. 

Fig.(9-a): Variation of In(cc/T, 2, vs. (lOOO/Tg) for (Te02)(lwx)-(La203)x glasses. 

Fig@-$): Variation of ln(a/T, 2, vs. (lOOO/Tg) for (Te02)(loo-x)-(V205)x glasses. 

Fig.(lO-a): Variation of In(a) vs. (lOOO/Tg) for (Te02)(loo-x)-(La203)x glasses. 

Fig.(lO-b): Variation of In (a ) vs. {lOOO/Tg) for (Te02)(10Qx)-(V205)x glasses. 

Fig.(ll-a): Variation of Ln(-Ln(1-x)) vs. Ln(a) for (Te02)(lmx)-(La203)x glasses. 

Fig.(ll-b):Variation of Ln(-Ln(1-x)) vs. Ln(a) for (Te02)(100x)-(V205)x glasses. 

Fig.(12-a): The relation between Ln(-Ln(1-x)) vs. 1000/T(K) at different heating 

rates for (Te02)(,M)-x)-(La203)x glasses. 

Fig.(l2-b): The relation between Ln(-Ln(1-)o) vs.(1000/T) at different heating rates 

for (Te02)(100-x)-(V205)x glasses. 

Fig.(l3-a): Variation of L~(U/T:) vs. (1 000/T, ) for (Te02)(lmx)-(La203), glasses. 

Fig.(l3-b): Variation of Ln (an:) vs. (1000/T,) for (Te02)(loo-x)-(V205)x glasses. 

Fig.(14-a): Variation of Ln(a) vs. (10001 Tp) for (Te02)~lo0x)-(La203), glasses. 

Fig.(l4-b): Variation of Ln (a) vs. (1000/ Tp) for (Te02)(lo~-x)-(V205)x glasses. 
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Fig.(1-a): Variation of density with La203 content (mol.%) 
for ( T ~ O ~ ) ( ~ O O - ~ ) - ( L ~ ~ O ~ X  glasses. 

Fig.(l-b):Variation of density with V2O5 content (rnol.%) for 
( T ~ O ~ ) ~ O - ~ ) - ( V ~ O S ~ X  glasses. 
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Fig.(2-a): Variation of molar volume with La203 content (mol.%) 

Fig.@-b): Variation of molar volume with VzOs content (rnol.%) 
for (Te02)(1mxr(V205)m glasses. 
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Ratio between number of formula wits ( n h )  

Fig.(3-a): Variation of the molar volume with the Ratio between the 

I I I I 
0 0 0.2, 0 4 0 6 1.0 

Raho between number of formula units ( n d n ~ )  
Fig.(3-b): Variation of the molar volume with the Ratio between the 

number of network formula units (n$nA) for 
(Te02)( 1oo-~)-(V205)~ glasses. 
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Fig.(4-a): Variation of Nb ( the number of bond per unit volume) 
with La203 content (mol.%) for (Te02)cloo.x,-(La203), 
glasses. 

* ' O  0 

Fig.(4-b): Variation of Nb ( h e  number of bond per unit volume) 
with VzOs content (mol.%) for (Te02)~l~.,,-(V20s)x 
glasses. 
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Fig.(§-a): Variation of F (Nlcm) (average force constant) with La203 

content (mol.%) for (Te0~)~loo.x,-(La203)x glasses. 

Fig.(S-b): Variation of F (Nlcm) (average force constant) with V2Os 
content (mol.%) for (Te02)(loo.x,-(V205)x glasses. 
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GOO 700 800 

T (K! 
Fig. (6-a): Typical DSC traces of the prepared binary lanthanum 
tellurite glasses for different composition at heating rate 10 Wmin. 

a = 20 Wmin 

Fig. (6-b): Typical DSC traces of the prepared binary (TeO2)~u (La203) 10 

glasses for different heating rate. 
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T (K) 
Fig. (7-a): Typical DSC traces of the prepared binary vanadium teilurite glasses 

for different composition at heating rate 10 Wrnin. 

Fig. (7-b): Typical DSC tracer of  the prepared binary (TeOl)6; (V?OD; 
elasses for different heating rate. 
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~ i ~ . ( & a ) :  Variation of T, vs. Ln(a) for (Te02)(l0o-,~(La203)~ dasses. 

Fig.(8-b): Variation of T, vs. Ln(a) for (Te02)(loo-x)-(V20& glasses. 
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lOOO/r, (K') 

Fig.(Pa): Variation of In(&, ') vs. (1000/T,) for (Te02)(~oo.x)-@a20$x 
glasses. 

Fig.(9-b): Variation of In(a/T, 2, vs. (1000/T& for (T~OZ)(IOO-~)-(VZO~)~ 
gasses. 
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1.3 1.4 1.5 1.6 I .7 

(1 ooorr, ) 
Fig.(lO-a): Variation of h(a) vs. (1000/Tdfor (Te02)~lm,fia@~)x 

glasses. 

Fig.(lO-b): Variation of In (a ) vs. (10QOPd for (T~OZ) ( IOO-~) -~V~O~)~  
glasses. 
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Fig.(ll-a): Variation of Ln(-Ln(l-x)) vs. Ln(a) for (Te02)px~-(La203)x 
glasses. 
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Fig.(ll-b):Variation of Ln(-Ln(1-x)) vs. Ln(a) for (TeO~)(l~~-~,-(vzOsh 
glasses. 
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), = . 5Urnl" 

Fig.(l2-a): The relation between ~n( -~n(1-d )  vs. 1000/T(K) at Merent 
heatmg rates for (TeO&l~~(La203)~  glasses 

70 
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. Fig.(lZ-b): The relation between Ln(-Ln(1-x)) vs.(1000/T) at dfferent 
heating rates for (Te02)(lwx,-(V20s)x glasses. 
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Fig.(l3-a): Variation of ~n(a/T;) vs. (1 OOOIT,,) for (Te02)(100-~,-(La203)~ 

glasses. 

1.30 1.40 1.50 
100Oflp (kf 

Fig.(lCa): Variation of Ln(a) vs. (10001 Tp) for (Te0&-,0.~~-(LazO& 

glasses. 
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Fig.(l3-b): Variation of Ln (1 000/ T,) for (TeOz)lo~-x-(V~O&. 

glasses. 
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Fig.(l4-b): Variation of Ln (a) vs. (1000/ Tp) for (TeOz)loo.x-(VzO~)x 

glasses. 
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Table (1): 

Density, Molar volume, Number of bonds per unit 

volume and Average force constant of binary tellurite glasses. 

Te02 crystal [3,4] 

Te02-La203 

5.99 26.6 
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Table (2): 

Tlierrnal properties of the binary tellurite,glasses. 

Glass 
composition 

Te02 glass [2] 

Te02-La203 

95 - 5 

92.5 - 7.5 

90 - 10 

87.5 - 12.5 

85 - 15 

82.5 - 17.5 

Te02-V205 

90 - 10 

80 - 20 

75 - 25 

65 - 35 

60 - 40 

55 - 45 

50 - 50 

79 
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Table (3): 

The glass transition temperature and the glass 

transition activation energies of binary tellurite glasses. 

Glass 
/ Composition 

g ( k ~ / m o l )  

Jsing eq.(lO) 

t (kJImol) 

lsing eq.(l 1) 

286.5 

296 

302.3 1 

366.3 

401.8 

403.9 

423.7 

594.96 

580.32 

509.24 

446.82 

360.65 

352.48 

289.79 
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Table (4): 
Obtained data m. n and Er (kJ/mol) in the binary 

tellurite glasses. 

Glass 11 I 

Compositio 
n 


